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“Put a Smile on Someone’s Face
Help to Brighten Someone’s Day”



Brighten Someone’s Day
Put A Smile on Someone’s Face
Our original intent was to help Joshua carry out and fulfill his dreams of becoming a doctor and
helping others. We hope and know in our hearts that he is proud as he helps us with these
endeavors. We thank you for
helping to keep his dreams alive
and our son right by our side. It is
with the help of everyone that the
Joshua Harr Shane Foundation has
been able to make a difference.

If someone had asked Joshua’s
Mother, Judith Harr Shane,15
years ago where she would see
myself today, She would have
never guessed that in all the
tragedy that has surrounded our
lives we would be fortunate
enough to be involved in this
Foundation. To have had, and
continue to have, the opportunity
to meet and work with so many
wonderful people and families has
been a life changing. And most of
all to know the joy of helping.
Although this will never replace our son, it will always help to keep him in the here and now.
We thank everyone for allowing us to continue this journey. We do not know where it will lead

next, but we are always ready to lend a helping hand to make a difference.

Joshua Harr
Shane
December 5, 1981

MAKE A
DIFFERENCE

Joshua’s Dream Comes True

Robert Wood
Johnson
University
Hospital, in
Hamiliton,
New Jersey, helps
keep Joshua’s
Dream Alive.

Above is the Car Transfer Simulator that was purchased for the “Joshua Harr Shane Patient
Rehabilitation Room.”by the Joshua Harr Shane Foundation. This is specifically designed to
help patients recovering from surgery to get in and out of their automobile. It has the capability
to adjust to the height of most vehicles.

Joshua’s dream was to become a Doctor like Patch Adams and thanks to our
partnership with Robert Wood Johnson University Hospital in Hamilton, New
Jersey the Foundation is pleased to announce Joshua is one step closer to that
dream. On January 22, at 2 p.m. the Hospital will be naming its new Patient
Rehabilitation Room at Robert Wood Johnson University Hospital Hamilton.

“The Joshua Harr Shane Patient Rehabilitation Room.”

The Foundation will be furnishing the equipment for the room, which will help
rehabilitate patients through physical therapy to reach their full potential. Through
this partnership, Joshua will be able to touch the lives of each and every
person who visits his rehab room. We intend to continue supporting Joshua’s
dream going forward.

We thank everyone for keeping Joshua’s legacy alive.
With your help The Joshua Harr Shane Foundation has been able
to make a difference.

Our mission is to:
Put smiles on people's faces when they are facing difficult situations,
and brighten someone’s day when all hope seems lost.
We thank you for allowing us to continue Joshua’s Dream through your
continuous support.
Josh was born on December 5, 1981.
Josh grew up in East Windsor, New Jersey.
Josh graduated from Hightstown High School in 1999.
Josh attended Rutgers University, New Brunswick, New Jersey
Josh’s life was just beginning……...

Joshua dreamed of becoming a doctor.
"Joshua's Dream" did come true.
To learn more, visit: www.JoshuaHarrShane.org.
To donate, visit: http://tinyurl.com/opft7un.

Working with our military
They will always be close to our hearts!
We have been working with our Military since 9/11
The Joshua Harr Shane Foundation ships care packages to soldiers when they are
deployed. We continue to ship to their bases when they are redeployed if another
soldier takes charge of receiving and distributing the packages. We must have a
point of contact at each camp and they must confirm receipt of the packages in
order for us to continue shipping.

Some items are donated.
Most are purchased by JHSF
Care packages are shipped by JHSF.


The Joshua Harr ShaneFoundation shipped to Camp Mike Spann for over three
years. Camp Mike Spann closed in April of 2014 and we began shipping to Camp
Marmal. Unfortunately contact was lost in August of 2015.

We have also shipped care
packages to Kunsan Air
Base in South Korea.
Today we received a huge box
of Halloween candy and
snacks at Kunsan Air Base in
South Korea. Everyone was
surprised and very happy to
see the package and thanked
the JHSF! Thank you very
much-

Kunsan Air Base
Mandeep Singh


Camp Marmel

We are presently shipping to U.S. Base in Kuwait
We are waiting to hear from them. Holiday items including christmas trees,
decorations, and menorahs were sent in hope of bring a little bit of home to our
soldiers overseas. We regularly ship snacks, toiletries, puzzles, DVDs, CDs, sports
equipment, games, and anything else we feel they may need. Please feel free to
donate now. Items may be dropped off at Triangle Printing in East Windsor, NJ or
email JoshuaHarrshane@gmail.com.
Thank you very much for the support. I apologize for the lapse in communication. I
would love to receive and distribute care packages to my fellow service members.at
our duty station here in Kuwait. We greatly appreciate the support and aid sent
from back home.
—William E.

The Joshua Harr Shane Foundation has worked with
our Military since 9/11. We began by sending phone
cards when Judith Harr Shane heard a woman on the
radio talk about how her son had been given a phone
card by a fellow soldier in order to call her. He talked
about a mission he was to be part of in the next coming
days. He did not return . This was the last
conversation she was to have with her son….

How important was this call!
We knew we had to make a difference
to support similar families.
In 2013, The Joshua Harr Shane Foundation was
honored by McGuire Air Force Base at its Annual Air
Force Ball. This was truly a great honor.
We began to work with Joint Base McGuire, Fort Dix,
Lakehurst distributing phone cards to soldiers and
creating memories by sending soldiers and their families
to area events such at Sun National Bank Center and
Trenton Thunder.
Left-An American Flag flown in a war zone was
presented to JHSF for their work with Camp Mike
Spann, Afghanistan.

The Joshua Harr Shane Foundation also sends
care packages to:
The Coast Guard Station at
Barnegat Light,

Long Beach Island, Barnegat Light Coast Guard

Better Beginnings Hightstown,
New Jersey
A nonprofit daycare facility
The Joshua Harr Shane Foundation supports Better Beginnings by sending children
to area events. We try to offer them special moments that they would not
necessarily have the opportunity to experience.
Thank you for your generosity and for providing our children a joyful experience.
They were so happy walking in with their pumpkin in hand and not a one, forgot to
take them home in the evening. They chatted excitedly with their parents about
their experience.
We are so fortunate to have you as a friend. Keep Warm!
"Each one of us must come to care about everyone else's children. We must
recognize that the well being of our children is intimately linked to the well being
of all other people's children. After all, when one of our children needs life saving
surgery, someone else's child will perform it. When one of our children is harmed
by violence, someone else's child will commit it. The good life for our own children
can be secured only if it is also secured for all other people's children. But to work
for the well being of all children is not just a practical matter -- it is right!"
-Lillian G. Katz, PhD, Director, ERIC Clearinghouse on Elementary and Early
Childhood Education Friends.
For the past several years the children of Better Beginnings enjoyed a hayride at
Windsor Farms. Each child receives a pumpkin and a gourd.

They attend a Trenton Thunder game every year and participate in different
activities during innings.

The children attend many different shows at Sun National Bank Center in Trenton,
New Jersey. We also donate school supplies, clothing, and other assorted items.

The Joshua Harr Shane Foundation was presented with The Mayors’ Shining
Star Award “ in recognition of their high degree of commitment to the welfare
of others, their impact on the community and lives of others, and
demonstration that services to the community can make a difference.”

For those in need we hope to continue to brighten their days & put a
smile on their faces.



Alone we can do so little; together we can do so much.
Helen Keller

The Newgrange School
A place for Special Needs Children.
The right fit is so important when a child is facing life challenges. The Joshua Harr
Shane Foundation has been working with The Newgrange School for two years.
Because children are bused from many different school districts to the facility,
there are very few after school activities. We have been trying to help to build
school spirit. To have the children be proud of who they are and their school.

School shirts were
purchased with the
hope of inspiring the
children to feel proud
of their school
and
themselves.

Assemblies and school trips are supported via
donations. As a result the children performed
“Take Me Out To The Ball Game”
during the seventh inning stretch
at a 2015 Trenton Thunder Game.

Embrace Kids Foundation

Palliative Care Program
The Joshua Harr Shane Foundation has worked with the Embrace Kids Foundation
since our inception. Each year The Joshua Harr Shane Foundation donates to the
Palliative Care Program which has always been near and dear to our hearts.
Embrace Kids Foundation’s Palliative Care Program provides for the same nursing
staff that a terminally ill child has in the hospital at home. The nurse knows the
child; the family knows the nurse; and most of all the nurse knows the case which
thereby makes the most difficult situation of a lifetime a little bit more palliative.
Each year The Joshua Harr Shane Foundation does its best to support this program.
Embrace Kids Foundation is based in New Brunswick, New Jersey.
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Josh’s Young Helpers Give back to their communities
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Helping at Events.
Helping with Event Preparations.
Packing boxes to be shipped to our Military.
Helping to ship Packages.
Programs Joshua Harr Shane Foundation is proud of:

Special Needs riding
lessons

STRIDE Special
Needs Ski lessons

We have also sponsored sport teams, dance lessons, and theatrical
lessons for special needs children and adults.

The Joshua Harr Shane Foundation
help where insurance falls short
Experimental Treatment
Equipment
Therapy
Doctor Bills
Food Cards
Gas and Tolls for transportation to and from doctor visits
Hotel Stays for family during treatment of a family member
Mortgages
During Holidays and on Special occasions we help with gifts.
We donate new clothing, journals, shoes, etc. to Women’s Space
iPads and laptops have been provided to help keep children connected
to their school, family, and friends during difficult times.
and anything else that might help to
bring a smile to someones’s face
and
brighten someone’s day
No cash is ever given.
All bills are paid directly to their source.
Each case is carefully investigated.

The Joshua Harr Shane Foundation
Future Events

15th Annual Joshua Golf Classic
June 21, 2016

Mercer Oaks Golf Course
729 Village Road West

West Windsor, New Jersey
www.JoshuaHarrshane.org

732-713-7549

JoshuaHarrShane@Gmail.com

